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Slaughter and burning in Oromia
The lives of citizens have no value with Prosperity Party or Dr Abiyi as you see in Tigray,
Benishangul, and Oromia. Sorry, it is very, very sad. In advanced countries like America and
Europe, when George Floyd was killed the community came to the streets and said ‘Black
lives matter’. But in Ethiopia it doesn’t matter if the security forces kill thousands of
civilians.
Human Rights Defenders in West Wallega, 18 May.
Whether or not a leaked audio of an address Prime Mnister Abiy Ahmed gave to Propserity
Party members is authentic1, his commitment to unify Ethiopia, whatever the cost in human
lives, has not been in doubt since 2019.
Federal forces, Oromia Special Forces, Amhara Special Forces
(Liyu Hail) and embedded Eritrean troops have killed hundreds
of Oromo; young members of the Qeerroo movement, which
brought Abiy Ahmed to power, and have killed, detained and
destroyed properties of families and supporters of political and
armed opposition groups in Oromia and elsewhere.
With Report 56, OSG has now documented 2107 killings since
October 2018. Of these, 1326 were Oromo, of whom 766 were
killed in West Oromia, mostly Wallega. As a document written
in April by human rights defenders in West Wallega Zone
demonstrates, OSG only receives information about a small
fraction of killings which occur. Individual killings and other
abuses in East and South Oromia are especially under-reported.
The much greater scale of abuse in Tigray, with scores of
thousands killed, two million displaced and five million facing
food shortage, has led to international isolation of Abiy
Ahmed’s government, a call for ‘atrocity prevention’ measures
in the UK parliament on 30 April, withdrawal of the EU
Electoral Observation Mission on 3 May, and travel restrictions
on government officials imposed by the USA on 23 May.
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Amanuel Wondimu, the
young teenager publicly
executed at a traffic
roundabout in Dembi
Dollo, 11 May, p.19.

Placed on Facebook by Kello Media on 31 May. The speech is from 5m 44s to 7m 33s in the 8m recording.
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Violence in Wollo did not end with the attacks by Amhara Special Forces on 19-21 March.
Simmering hostility erupted into the killing of more Oromo farmers and burning of their
homes by Liyu Hail, and counter-attacks by Oromo farmers in April (pp.7-9).
It remains to be determined whether the state of emergency and establishment of a command
post to enforce martial law in Oromia Special Zone, North Showa and South Wollo, will
quell the violence.
Federal Defence Forces, after engaging with Liyu Hail in March, succeeded in stopping the
killing and burning, but martial law and garrison mentality in Wallega has been disastrous for
law and order. Pro-government forces there, including federal soldiers, have been among the
worst perpetrators of abuse. Ethnic cleansing of remaining farmers and those in makeshift
camps in Wollo could still occur; but unreported, under a media blackout.
The ethnic dimension to the violence in Ethiopia is of great concern. There are two opposing
forces. Behind Abiy Ahmed are Amhara-dominated pan-Ethiopianists who wish to establish a
single state, represented and dominated by Amhara people and culture. Opposing him are the
other peoples, including Oromo, Tigray, Sidama, Benishangul-Gumuz and others, who
support the federal arrangement in the 1995 Ethiopian Constitution.
The use of Amhara Special Forces alongside Ethiopian Federal Defence Forces and Eritrean
troops against Oromo, Tigrean, and Benishangul-Gumuz citizens; Amhara mob attacks
killing Oromo (p.7) and Benishangul-Gumuz (p.25) citizens; fierce anti-Oromo propaganda
on national and international media: all of these could be precursors of ethnic violence not
seen since the days of Menelik II, when the death toll was in millions.
Assisted by growing IT expertise and connections, a huge groundswell of united Oromo
energy is erupting at home and abroad as the first anniversary on 29 June of the assassination
of Hachalu Hundessa approaches. This energy can be a force for good.
With the support and goodwill of Oromo and their friends inside and outside Ethiopia, there
still remains a possibility of bringing all stakeholders to an inclusive dialogue to bring about a
peaceful solution to Ethiopia’s structural ills.

This photograph was sent to OSG on 12 May, with photographs of
Amanuel Wondimu (see above and p.19) and with a disturbing image
of this young man being killed by five uniformed soldiers. His name
was not known.
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Editorial note
Every entry in this report was accurate at the time it was reported to OSG.
Individuals who are reported as detained may however have been released or
killed by the date of publication (7 June 2021).
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FINFINNEE/ADDIS ABABA AND CENTRAL OROMIA
Killings
Three men were killed in West Arsi on 16 April including Adam Shugute, a resident of
Shashemane town. Their bodies were thrown in a forest (Gadado 19 April).
Tariku Ragassa, a resident of Genji town, W Wallega, was taken by soldiers from his
friend’s house in Burayu, Finfinnee/Addis Ababa, to Muger in Gojjam, Amhara Region,
where he was killed on 4 May (Gadado 15 May). [Also reported under West Oromia
Killings, p.9]

Torture and detention
Daniel Gemeda Oljira, a graduate engineer and artist, was abducted at gunpoint when on his
way home in Finfinnee/Addis Ababa by plain-clothed security men in two unmarked cars on
9 December 2020. He was held incommunicado for four days, when his family searched for
him in vain.
Daniel was kept in a private ‘villa’ and beaten severely while being interrogated by five
security men in plain clothes. He was found in a collapsed state by people in the Nefassilke
area of Finfinnee/Addis Ababa, who contacted his family. He was unable to speak and was
partially paralysed. Daniel was resuscitated at Gulele hospital (Gadado 14 December 2020).
Mother of two, Ayantu Desalegn (shown left with her children),
pregnant with her third child, was detained in Burayu 3rd Police
Station in early April. Her husband has disappeared in detention
after many episodes of detention and release. Their children
have been left without either parent (Gadado 20 April).
Music producer Dinqisa Dabala
(right) was arrested from his home in
Finfinee 14 April (Gadado 20 April).
OLF members Miresa Itana, Manchasa Hunde and Lalisa Gudata
were arrested in the capital on 15 April. Lalisa and Miresa are
shown below, left and right, respectively.
Hawi Girma, a recently
qualified nurse, shown right
with her infant son, was taken
from her home in Gulele,
Finfinnee/Addis Ababa, about
the same time (Gadado 20
April).
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Mrs Sidise Ibisa (left), activist, feminist and poet, was taken from her
home in Finfinnee/Addis Ababa on 17 April. She is held
incommunicado but rumoured to be at Laga Tafo Police Station
(Gadado 20 April).
Colonel Gemechu Ayana (OLF Executive
Committee member - right) was among twelve
acquitted and released from prison on 18 May. He and nine others
were immediately re-arrested by federal police as they stepped out
of prison. They were taken, yet again, into incommunicado detention
(Gadado 18 May).

Disappearance
Ifa Badhasa, was taken by security forces from Boset district, E Showa, on 3 April and had
not been seen by 19 April, when reported by Gadado.

Harassment of OLF leader
The OLF leader Dawud Ibsa has been under house arrest and security surveillance since
Hachalu Hundessa’s assassination on 29 June 2020. Around 8-9.00 p.m. on 3 May, the road
on either side of his home was closed by military vehicles and all power to his and
surrounding properties was shut off. His compound was surrounded by police and security
forces.
Shots were fired and security forces cleared the street, forced entry into
the compound and broke down the door into the property. When inside,
members of the security forces destroyed furniture and all forms of
communication devices, destroying all phones and devices of Obbo
Dawud’s family and visitors.
They removed files and computers. They stole cash and personal items
and severely beat the family, guests and employees of the Chairman before taking his
security guard and visiting OLF officials away. Wako Nole, ‘Qerro’ Lamu, Yunus Ali and
Ismael were named among those who were taken from he scene.
Obbo Dawud was left alone, unguarded with unhindered access to his home, at great risk to
his personal security. The property remained surrounded by security forces. Attempts to visit
him by representatives of the African Union, Ethiopian Human Rights Commission and
Human Rights League for the Horn of Africa were obstructed by security forces, as late as 5
May. (Gadado 4-6 May, HRLHA Press Release 6 May).

Burning of homes
The practice of burning the homes of
relatives of suspected OLA fighters has
spread to East Showa. The properties
(left and right) belonging to Gamada
Bose (suspected OLA fighter), his brother Gada Bose, and his father Bose Dhugo, in Bosset
district, were all burned down by military forces on 15 April. Their families are ‘thrown on
the gate’ (Gadado 20 April).
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AMHARA REGION
More violence in Wollo
The killing of Oromo farmers in the Oromo Special Zone of Amhara Region was reported in
OSG Report 55. Further information on the violence, including personal and video
testimonies, Human Rights League for the Horn of Africa (HRLHA) Press Release (6 April)
and Ethiopian non-state media have demonstrated that the violence in March and a further
intensification in mid-April has been due to attempts at ethnic cleansing by Amhara militia Liyu Hail - attacking Oromo residents to expel them from Amhara Region.
The Oromia Special Zone in Amhara Region is an isolated pocket of muslim Oromo,
bordered to the east by Afar Region and otherwise enclosed within Amhara Region.
In addition to those named as killed in Report 55 the following 24 residents of Artuma Fursi
district were killed between 19-21 March and named by HRLHA:
Aliyi Durse
Usman Mohammed Said
Aliyi Urbe
Said Hussein
Sheik Aiyi Mohammed Ahmed
Umaru Mohammed
Umiro Elem
Hussein Umar Ahmed Ade
Ahmed Jakabe
Ahmed Mohammed Jazbe
Rasa Muri
Tayya Ahmed Tayya
Mohammed Said Hassan
Mohammed Adame
Saidu Wambe
Hussein Saido
Mohammed Jeylan
Ahmed Mohammed Mohammed
Hussein Ahmed Kadir
Umar Igiso
Mohammed Ahmed Taha
Adballa Umar Baru
Ahmeddin Mohammed
Ahmed Hussein Baru
The frenzied mob attack on an ambulance in Showa Robit on 21 March was briefly
mentioned in Report 55 and two fatalities were reported. Distressing video footage of the
incident, the HRLHA Press Release and other sources have confirmed that ten (possibly 12)
civilians injured in the attacks in Jille Dhuguma district were taken to Yifat Hospital in
Showa Robit by ambulance. Addis Standard wrote on 9 April that two ambulances and an
accompanying police car were forced to wait in the hospital compound, after being referred
from Senbete health centre. They were turned away from the hospital which claimed it had no
available doctors and were setting off elsewhere when prevented from moving by Amhara
Special Forces, who pointed their weapons at them.
The ambulances were then attacked by an angry mob of young men, informally called
‘Fanno’. They broke into the vehicles, dragged out the injured patients one by one and killed
them by repeated blows with heavy sticks and knives. Bystanders shouted encouragement.
The patients, including a father and son (Abdushe Umar and Adam Abdushe) and four of
their relatives, included:
Umarsha Umar Yusuf, 45, Gangaha village
Ahmed Aliyi Hassan, 60, Gangaha village
Hassan Ahmed Jilo, 62, Gangaha village
Sheik Umer Haji Hassan, 40, Gangaha village
Hassan Mohammed Haji, 25, Gangaha village
Mohammed Aliyi Umar, 40, Lugo
Abdushe Umar Baza, 55, Hrbu Wayu
Adam Abdushe Umar, 25, Hrbu Wayu
Mohammed Aliyi Hassen, 30, Wara Lencha
Ismael Mohammed, 35, Sambete (a civil servant).
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HRLHA confirmed 59 killings in Jille Dhuguma (Tumuga) district, Ataye and surrounding
villages in the March attacks.
The total number of civilians named by OSG who were killed in Jille Dhuguma and Artumi
Fursi districts is now 113. In Wossen Qurqur, a town in Jille Dhuguma district, not only
homes, farms and crops were destroyed. The health centre, school and library, where Oromo
language lessons were taught, were razed.
The Federal Ombudsman claimed 303 were killed, 369 injured, 1539 houses were burned
down and over 50,000 displaced in the violence in March.
Two local members of parliament reported on 23 March, in front of Prime Minister Abiy
Ahmed, that innocent farmers and their families had been massacred. As reported in Addis
Standard, MP Mohammed Hassan said that old people were burnt to death in their homes;
others were dying for lack of medical care. He said ethnic cleansing and war crimes were
being perpetrated by Amhara Special Forces, Liyu Hail, on Oromo farmers.
Mohammed Hassan said the attacks were for three reasons; because the farmers were Oromo;
the farmers were Muslim, and; Wollo Oromo were ‘being tied around the neck’ and held
hostage as security for Amhara interests in Oromia Region.
In Wollo, civil servant Teshale Adugna, originally
from Alibo, Jargeda, Horo Guduru, in East Wallega,
was killed by Amhara Special Forces on 27
March. He is shown right. (Gadado 4 April.)
A fresh eruption of violence in Oromia Special
Zone, beginning 14 April, was reported by Gadado (19 and 20 April)
and Addis Standard (19 April). Amhara Special Forces attacked Oromo
in Ataye town, burning houses (left). Farmers and residents of Ataye
fled to several other towns, including Showa Robit in North Showa. It
was reported that ‘a lot of people died and wounded’ and ‘those who
survived . . . can’t get further medical treatment because of the
fears of this government’.
The Imam in Senbete town, Sheikh Abiyi Hassan, was killed by
Amhara Special Forces on 16 April. Another seven were also
reported killed but not confirmed or named.
Injured people lay in Senbete town health centre and were dying, afraid
to travel south to Dessie, because that involved going through Showa
Robit, where ten patients had been slaughtered on 21 March.
Addis Standard reported 11 killed, 19 wounded
and 40 families displaced as their homes were
destroyed in the April attacks. One wounded
civilian, Aliy Umer Musa from Mantari village,
Qori district, is shown right.
On 15 April, houses were also set ablaze again in
Artuma Fursi district (left) and about this time in
Kara Qore, N Showa, by the same forces.
A private hospital in Showa Robit, N Showa, owned by an Oromo,
Ahmed Beshir, was burnt down by Amhara Special Forces on 17 April
(Gadado 19 April).
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Reporting for VICE News 12 May, Zeharias Zelalem interviewed some of the one thousand
women and children living in makeshift shelters in the Lugo area, Jille Dhuguma, and others
living with relatives in Dessie. Interviewees said that six weeks of violence had left hundreds
dead and that in March and April the violence began when they were attacked by Amhara
Special Forces - Liyu Hail.
‘They set everything on fire. They didn’t ask questions, they just shot at everyone who they
thought was Oromo or Muslim’ he was told.
One farmer, living with relatives in Kemise, told him ‘We can't even send our children to
school or farm in peace . . . No-one is thinking of elections.’
Oromia Special Zone Administrator Ahmed Hassan told VICE News that the attacks in
March and April had killed 193, injured 383, burnt down 1905 buildings and displaced over
77,000.
The Ombudsman thought the death toll from the April attacks alone might be over 200.
The establishment of a state of emergency, martial law and a military command post to
oversee North Showa, South Wollo and Oromia Special Zone on 18 April helped to quell the
violence, as it prevented the carriage of arms in key areas, closed roads and forbade the
burning of properties (Addis Standard 19 April).

EASTERN OROMIA
Killing and injury
On 15 April, two individuals were shot by
government soldiers at an unspecified
place in Hararge when protesting about
the election due to take place in June.
Mohammed Ahmed (right) was shot
dead. Ibro Ali (left) was injured.
Another protestor in Gumbi Bordode
district of W Hararge, Usman, also
needed hospital treatment for injuries.

WESTERN OROMIA
West Wallega Report: killings, injuries, rapes and properties destroyed
A report sent by human rights defenders in West Wallega in April which was released to the
public by OSG on 27 April 2021 is accessible in full as Violations in West Oromia: Abuses
in five districts October 2018 - April 2021 on the OSG website.
The authors wrote that many killings were unreported because it was impossible to name all
of them. They complained that the local military command post has forbidden burial of many
who were killed, while their bodies were left in the open. Relatives may also be prevented
from attending the burial of relatives because of arbitrary detention. For example, Tamane
Tadase, was detained immediately after his son, Hirpa Tamane, was shot dead in Tegie
Galawo, Guliso, at the end of 2020.
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The compliers of the report complained about biased media, especially the Oromia
Broadcasting Network, for failing to report deaths and injuries caused by government forces,
particularly the Oromia Special Force.
The document included information on 124 killings since the end of 2018 in just five of the
23 districts in West Wallega zone (one of Oromia Region’s 17 zones). [The original report
listed 127 killings which included 3 duplicate entries.] Only 19 of these 124 killings had
previously been recorded by OSG. This indicates that killings, especially in Wallega are
grossly under-reported.
The 19 who have been named before by OSG are listed below, with available information
added.
The beating to death of Gemechu Garomsa, 33, Jarso Komto, Yubdo district, on 19 August
2019 was recorded in OSG Report 51, p.12. OSG reported the killing of four coffee farmers
in ‘Ghimbi district Guliso’ on 28 December 2019, including three named by the informants
from West Wallega (Report 50, p.11). They were all from Kurfesa in Guliso district and three
were named Faisa Nigatu, 18, Mengistu Merga (Olqaba in Report 50), 20, and Yonas
Regasa, 45. The fourth was unnamed in the previous report and is presumed to be Gurmu
Megersa, a villager from Kurfesa whose death was reported alongside the above three. He
remains in the list sent from West Wallega.
Kenasa Bodesa, 25, Homi Suchi, Aira, was reported previously from Tegie Galawo, Guliso,
and was killed on 3 January 2020 (OSG Report 53, p.15). Tolasa Fida, 65, Maru, Guliso,
whose killing on 14 May 2020 was reported in OSG Report 52, p.16, was described in the
West Wallega document as a former Dergue Military man.
The killings of Lijalem Mitiku, 27, Guliso 01, and Idosa Bula, 36, Galawo Gute, Guliso,
were recorded in OSG Report 53 p.21, when their bodies were left in a field in Nawir
Galawo, Guliso on 14 May 2020. Bodena (Bodana) Bulcha, 32, Gudeya, Genji, was also
killed on 14 May and Ifa Hamba, 17, Guji Warabu, Guliso, on 15 May 2020 (OSG Report
53, p.21).
Lalisa Teferi, 20, from Sufar, Kapi Guracho, Genji, was detained on 17 May and his body
found on 19 May 2020 (OSG Report 52, p.16, dated 15 May in current report). Yisiak
Challa, 18, and his friend Samuael Imiru, from Kapi Guracho, Genji, were killed 22 June
2020. Yisiak was reported as Isayas Caala, a 6th grade student (OSG Report 52, p.18). Tomas
Saketa, 26, Tegie Galawo, was previously reported as Thomas Saqeta, 15, killed on 27 June
2020 (OSG Report 54, p.16). Dawit Hambisa, 12, Dula Hambisa, 20, and Hirpa Tamane
(Tamena previously), 23, all from Tegie Galawo, Guliso, were killed between 30 December
2020 and 1 January 2021, according to OSG Report 55, p.15. A detailed account of the
Hambissa brothers’ killings is on pp.22-23, with corrected dates.
The killings of Tamirat Tefera, 24, from Jarso Bibir, Guliso, on 8 February 2021, and Abdi
Dingeta (Dingata), 20, from Chalia Eka, Guliso, on 28 February 2021 had previously been
reported (OSG Report 55, pp. 16, 18). The informants in West Wallega reported that both of
these young men were taken from prison and executed by Oromia Special Forces. Abdi
Dingeta was in prison in Guliso before being killed and his body thrown on the street.
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Previously unrecorded, undated killings
The following 31 were killed on an unknown date (and included in OSG 2019 total).
From Guliso district:
Gutu Indalu,18, Maru
Imane Garoma, 55, married, Tegie
Sura Markos, 22, Chalia 01, body partly eaten by hyenas
Dingeta Guteta, 56, married, teacher, Chalia 01
Bulti Elias, 25, Chalia 01
Iyasu Wagari, 17, Jarso Bibir
Chanaka Kasaye, 19, Tegie
Misgana Tolina, 51, married, Galawo Gute
Ashagire Gemechu, 35, Wara Dalle
Moti Imiru, 35, father of two, Wara Dalle
Adugna Megersa, 38, married man who ‘deals with Qeerroos’, Wara Dalle
Hika, 21, Dilla Gogolla, a Qeerroo member, taken from jail and killed
Gurmu Megersa, 40, married, Kurfesa
Shuramu Kumera, 42, married, Guliso 01
Diriba, 35, married, Guliso 02
Sanbeto Hanbisa, 28, Guliso 01
Gudina Hanbisa, 25, Guliso 01 (presumably brothers)
Amlake Worku, 30, married, Guliso 02
Driba Ireso, 35, married, Guliso 02
Jijo, 38, married, Guliso 02
Yase, 25, Guliso town
From Genji district:
Lalisa Arega, 24, Kapi Guracho
Tolina Daba, 18, Boneya Dobie
From Lalo Suchi, Aira district:
Bijiga Imiru, 35, married
Idosa Gashu, 20
Nasir Musa, 20, Grade 12 student
Sada Kadire, 18, Grade 8 student
Markos Tefera, 17
Kade Fayera, 18
Roba Denu, 17
From Jarso kebele in Yubdo district:
Mitiku Rufo, 28, married
One additional killing reported in 2019 is that of Lucha Jabesa Balacho, 16, from Kapi
Guracho kebele in Genji dstrict. The boy was killed on 26 May 2019. Lucha’s body was
found outdoors, partly eaten by hyenas.
Killings in 2020
Abashure Bulcha, 30, Boneya Dobie, Genji, 15 May
Belina Negese, 20/22, Gudeya Guji, Genji, 22 May
The following were all reported killed on 9 June 2020:
Kebena Sutuma, 20, Embraro, Genji, - taken from prison and killed
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Bikila Birasa, 25, married, Jarsi Birbir, Guliso
Gari Terefa, 33, married, Maru, Guliso
Amenu Shifera, 35, married, Wara Dalle, Guliso
Degaga Tadesa, 23, Homi Suchi, Aira
Joro Gebisa, 65, married, Tegie Galawo, Guliso, killed in front of his family
Wondimu Melaku, 45, married, Tegie Galawo, Guliso, partly eaten by hyenas
Mekuria, 47, married, Dilla town, Guliso
Biyena Teshome, 35, married, Dilla town, Guliso, a teacher
Desta Kajela, 38, married, Hawate Suchi, Guliso, an evangelist
From Gudeya Guji, Genji district, killed 9 June:
Alamu Gudeto, 21, taken from prison and killed
Eba Ayana, 18
Dabela Taera, 25
Diriba Chala, 23
Dabala Tabor, 34, married
From Jarso Birbir, Guliso, killed on 18 June:
Wondimu Kenasa, 24
Ayana Wakjira, 21
From Nawir Galawo, Guliso, killed on 13 December 2020:
Habte Tadase, 48, married, taken from prison and killed
Reported killed on 15 December 2020:
Solomon Biru Kajela, 45, married, Inani Korme, Guliso, taken from prison, killed on
street
Lalisa Gabayo, 28, married, Chalia 01, Guliso
Masabe Hunde, above 60, married, Chalia Mole, Boji Chokorsa
Tolesa Shifera, 25, Muklami, Boji Chokorsa
Alamu Gemeda, 30, Gudeya Guji, Genji
Ebasa Abshale, 22, Maru, Guliso
Bulti Abera, 27, Wara Dalle, Guliso
Dinka Saketa, 30, Homi Suchi, Aira
Bonsa Hanbisa, 18, Tegie, Guliso [brother to Dawit and Dula - see pp.22-23]
Tagazu Likasa, 36, married, Jarso Lalo, Guliso, an evangelist
Gadisa Tolasa, 40, married, Sanki Dano, Guliso
Leti Tesgera, 11, Sanki Dano, young boy killed while watching over a cow
Kebena Temesgen, 29, Chalia Mole, Boji Chokorsa, ‘while on wood work’
Gizau Tafase, 45, married, Kurfesa, Guliso, a teacher
Dawit Ayana, 22, Sage Guji, Guliso, killed in his father’s compound
Eyasu Angose, 35, married, Inani Korme, Guliso
Tamiru Gari, 50, married, Inani Korme, Guliso
Bikila Djira, 18, Kusaye, Guliso
Ebasa Regasa, 31, married, Maru, Guliso
Dereje Tagazu, 21, Kusaye, Guliso
Gutu Alamayo, 32, married, Kusaye, Guliso
Fedasa Temesgen, 20, Maru, Guliso
Bikila Temesgen, 19, Maru, Guliso
Guyasa Beshir, 22, Maru, Guliso
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Killings in 2021
Reported as killed on 19 January 2021:
Abriham Gemechu, 52, married, Kusaye, Guliso, killed in his residence
Lalisa Asfaw, 18, Boneya Dobie, Genji, after being arrested
Gemechu Chali, 17, Guji Warabu, Guliso, ‘his flesh eaten by hyena’
Diriba Chala, 18, Kure, Aira
Diriba Tesfa, 20, Kure, Aira
Takalu Amuma Jano, right, 40, married, Wayu Koli, Aira, died
in hospital on 25 January, 26 days after being shot in the head.
The cost to his family was 30,000 Birr.
Reported killed on 1 February 2021:
Hundasa Ayele, 26, married, Guliso town, killed on street
Tolesa Daba, 19, Boneya Dobie, Genji
Kebena Bushan, 23, Jarso Birbir, Guliso
Ayana Wawaya, 20, Bikiltu Ankori, Genji
Abeya Kajella, 18, Kapi Guracho, Genji
Gemechu Abdeta, 19, Jarso Komto, Yubdo district
Dinka Teso, 17, Embraro, Genji
Mathewos Yadeta, 36, father of three, Keta Abakorma, Aira
Marga Tamena, 33, father of four, Keta Abakorma, Aira
Chera Tamiru Sirna, 18, Jarso Birbir, Guliso
Abriham Tagazu, 25, Inani Korme, Guliso
Leti Yohanis Bari, a 14 year old from Jarso Birbir, Guliso, was killed on 4 February.
Reported to have been killed on 5 February:
Ayana Jirata, 42, married, Guduru Gomi, Guliso, killed in his coffee plantation
Girma Garbe, 30, married, Bedas Dilla, Guliso
Wandimu Garbe, 35, married, Bedas Dilla, Guliso
Firomsa Wayuma, 18, Tulu Guracha, Boji Chokorsa, was killed on 20 February.
Idosa Mekonin, 22, W/Wayu Garjo, Aira, a Qeerroo member, was killed on 20 March.
Lalisa Tadesa, 33, married farmer, Chalia Mole, Boji Chokorsa, was killed on 21 March.
Mathewos Abata, 40, married farmer, Nawir Galawo, Guliso, was killed on 22 March.
Gutu Qalbesa Di’esa (right), 19, Chalia 01, Guliso, ‘officially
elected Qeerroo’ was killed on 24 March (see Awards for atrocities,
below).
Two others were killed on 24 March:
Degefa Itana, 45, married farmer, Jarso Badeso, Guliso
Ayana Mathewos Lamesa, 35, married, Chalia 01, Guliso, shot
after being arrested
Eba Teso, 23, an ‘innocent youth’ from Galawo Gute, Guliso, was
apprehended by Oromia Special Forces in the market in Chalia town
on 3 April. Two shots were fired and his dead body was found later that day.
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The breakdown of the killings according to year and district is shown in Table 1, below.
Table 1. Year and district of 124 killings in West Wallega.
Note that 31 killings which were described as being in 2019 or 2020 have been ascribed to
2019. All 124 are shown, including the 19 which had previously been recorded by OSG.
District
Guliso
Genji
Aira
Yubdo
Boji Chokorsa
Totals

2019
24
3
7
2
36

2020
38
13
3
3
57

2021
17
5
6
1
2
31

Total
79
21
16
3
5
124

Rape
Only a few of the many girls and women raped by soldiers were named in the report. Two
young girls had been raped by Oromia Special Force members. Eight, two married women
and six girls, were raped by federal soldiers. Three soldiers gang-raped the two women and at
least three of the girls. Two sisters were raped by federal soldiers at the same time as their
mother, who went to Aira hospital. A narrative account of rape and the use of young girls as
sex slaves is given on p.23.
Injuries
Fourteen were shot and injured on unspecified dates:
Israel Duresa, 24, Kure, Aira
Sadrak Adisu, 25, Homi Suchi, Aira, ‘injury to head’
Hanbisa Wawaya, 23, Bikiltu Ankori, Gemji, ‘became disabled’
From Guliso:
Ms Jije Gemechu, 20, Inani Korme, ‘left hand injured by bullet’
Gemechu Alemu, 21, Inani Korme, ‘right hand injured by bullet’
Tesfa Guta, 60, married, Maru, a teacher
Bekalu Oljira, 36, married, Galawo Gute
Tadase Tolesa, 70, married, Tegie
Gemeda Rikitu, 65, married, Tegie
Kenera Yonas, 26, Guliso town, shot ‘after being arrested’
Saketa Imiru, 35, married, Sanki Dano, ‘injured on head’
Degaga Hanbisa, 18, Nawir Galawo, shot in the hand while in prison
Barsisa, 35, married, Guliso 02, ‘driver for Command Post’
Mathewos Iresa, 30, Jarso Badeso, ‘injured on head’
Five were shot and injured in 2020, four in Guliso, one in Genji:
Keneni Kajela, 35, married, Sage Guji, ‘in his compound’ 21 February
Kenasa Nemera, 55, married, Kapi Guracho, Genji, former Dergue soldier, 16 March
Gemechis Imana, 38, Chalia 01, ‘fractured after being arrested’ 19 August
Mrs Derartu Daba, 28, and her 3 year old boy, Furi Tolesa Temesgen, were shot by militia in
Tegie Galawo on 9 November and badly injured in their lower limbs. Their six weeks in
hospital cost about 33,000 Birr.
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Twenty three were shot and injured in 2021, all in Guliso and most in March:
Firomsa Saketa, 13 years old, Wayu Manie, 17 January
Hordofa Regassa, 70, married, Chalia Kusaye, shot with 3 bullets in his village, 19 January
Kashula, 48, married, Boke Keda, labourer, 24 January
Daniel Nemera, 45, married, Inaani Korme, shot at a public meeting, 5 February
Desta Fida, 37, married, and
Gemechis Kebena. 25, both from Chalia 01, were shot by ‘militia commander’, 8 February
Idosa Sukesa, 65, married, Chalia 01, a 15 year army veteran, 3 March
Chali Hanbisa, 40, and
Yasin Dinbasha, 50, both innocent married farmers in Dilla Gogola, 12 March
Guta Boya, 55, married, Sanki Dano, injured hand, 18 March
Tariku Elias Itana, 28, ‘psychotic by bullet’ and
Jabesa Mosisa, 35, ‘injured on head’, both bachelors from Sanki Dano, were shot 19 March
Thomas Fituma, 19, Kusaye, ‘injured on head’ on 19 March
Abdi Merga Terefa, 20, Chalia 01, bullet injuries to both legs, 24 March
Jiregna Lamesa, 25, and
Sanbeta Gudina, 45, both married men, from Jarso Badeso, together with
Leti Turuna Erga, 18, Chalia 01, received leg injuries by Oromia Special Forces on 24 March
Gobena Olika, 65, a former Dergue soldier, and
Rev. Edosa Lemu, 70, married men from Guliso 01, were injured by Oromia Special Forces
on 24 March.
Judge Yadeta, 45, a judge at Guliso district court, was
injured in Guliso town on 24 March
Two women, Miss Birtukan Endalu, 18, and
Mrs Yeshimabet Negasa, 35, a government employee, both
in Guliso town, also received injuries on 24 March. Birtukan
had a bone broken.
Getacho Wawaya, right, 52, married, Chalia 01, sustained a
head injury from Oromia Special Forces while in his home
on 3 April.
Awards for atrocities
The authors reported that ‘for committing such crimes the army officials get award from the
government rather than taking them to court. For example, on 29 January 2021 one higher
army official came to Chalia military camp from Addis Ababa (Finfinnee) and awarded the
commander in chief (‘Sajin’ Ebro Usen) for killing 14 civilians around Chalia, burning and
destroying houses’ and causing injuries. ‘[M]embers of Oromia Special forces were shaking
hands for the commander.’ He was given a ‘gold award’.
The commander of Chalia military post, ‘Sajin’ Ebro Usen, personally killed Gutu Qalbesa
Di’esa (see p.13). Gutu lay bleeding on the ground for eight hours before he died, during
which time he was forbidden help. His body remained for another six hours before his family
were allowed to take Gutu for burial. The same commander killed another man in Chalia 01
kebele that day. He killed Ayana Mathewos Lamesa at 8:00 pm ‘after he had been arrested’
and prohibited recovery of his body until 11.00 a.m. next morning (p.13).
Another commander, ‘Sajin’ Dagne in Jarso Bedeso military camp, like Ebro Usen, is also
accused of killing, injuring, burning and looting property.
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Detention
The authors list 204 detainees, at least 43 in March and April 2021. 155 were in Guliso, 23 in
Aira, 9 in Genji, 5 in Yubdo and 2 in Boji Chokorsa.
They are mainly farmers, but include school students, three teachers, an Ethiopian Orthodox
Church minister, three former Abagadas (social and religious leaders), militia members, two
health workers, four merchants, several former local government employees, the wife of a
militia member, at least 35 young men in their teens and twenties, and 22 women (young and
middle-aged).
30 year old Jorge Asfaw from Jarso Komto, Yubdo, had been detained for three months with
her 9 month old baby and was released only after her husband, Mitiku Rufo, was killed. The
28 year old was an elected official during ‘team Lemma’.
Visiting a detainee may result in detention, which is problematic when families supply food
to detainees (which itself gives rise to financial stress). Bekele Jirata, a 60 year old from
Sanki Dano, Guliso, was arrested on 19 March 2021 and detained in Chalia military camp.
His brother Bekuma Jirata, 40, was detained there when he visited Bekele shortly after his
arrest.
At least seven of the detainees were fathers of Qeerroo members. An unknown number had
been detained for over two years.
Funerals attract further persecution. ‘Even some times they just arrest the peoples coming for
the burial ceremony.’
Burning and destruction of property
The document details destruction and looting of 79 households, 74 in Guliso, two in Aira,
two in Boji Cholorsa and one in Genji. There were many more unrecorded instances.
65 homes were burnt down and one other destroyed; 26 cattle and 3 sheep were stolen; 4
cows were slaughtered, including the only one owned by Karasa Tesfa in Inani Korme,
Guliso. The burning down of many more homes around Bobine, Bodji Dirmeji district, and of
35 homes in Qellem zone, belonging to settlers from Hararge, was reported as the report went
to press.
Crops and coffee plantations have been burnt. Household furniture, televisions, solar panels,
money - 4000, 7000 and 11000 Birr, and in one case (Abriham Itana, Wayu Manie, Guliso)
the contents of a whole shop were stolen by federal troops or Oromia Special Forces.
In some cases, reasons were given - ‘refused to be in militia’,
‘officially elected Qeerroo’, ‘son is Qeerroo’.
The burnt remains of the house of Eba Bonjora, Chalia 01,
Guliso, is shown right.
‘On 3 April 2021, the Oromia Special Forces came to Sanki
Dano kebele from Jarso military camp and taken 15 cattle of Hanba Kusa by force, whom
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they consider Qeerroo, and one ox of Gebeyo Sefu as his son is Qeerroo member. The same
day, the militaries [came] from Chalia military camp[.] Commander in Chief ‘Sajin’ Ebro
Usen has slaughtered one ox and sold one ox on the market.’
Social disruption and insecurity
According to the report, in West Wallega and Qellem zones of Wallega, even government
employees are not visiting their families in the countryside because ‘if the security forces
meet them they just say you have connection with OLF troops and arrest them or shoot
them.’
When describing the destruction of property, the authors noted ‘it is also very difficult to take
a picture because if they see someone taking a picture they just shoot’.
Most of the 23 districts (woredas) in West Wallega include coffee plantations. However, ‘the
communities are not looking after their coffee plants since the command post has began
because if they see them in the coffee plants they say “Oh you brought some thing for WBO”
whom they call shane [government terms for OLA and OLF] and shoot the peoples simply.’
Young men are afraid to grow their hair long or meet each other on the street because they
are accused of being Qeerroo. They are likely to be shot or arrested if they are found to have
images of OLF flags on their phones.
‘Qeerroos were elected officially by the communities during team Lemma [when Lemma
Megersa, then Oromia Region President, supported the rise to power of Abiy Ahmed in 2018]
but now they are condemned by PPS [the Properity Party]’
Impoverishment is worsened by rampant inflation, the detention of working family members
(who then become a drain on resources) and the theft and looting of property.
Public transport is subject to a curfew at 7 pm, motor cycles and bajajis cannot enter the
countryside. Only soldiers are using ambulances. Health facilities are closed or inaccessible.
Medical supplies are interrupted. Women in labour are unable to access help.
There is little or no access to internet or telephone services. Even solar power is prohibited
because it may be used to power the phones of rebel forces. Commander of Chalia camp,
Ebro Usen, threatened to ‘burn the houses of the community’ if they used solar power.
Ebro Usen told a public gathering on 29 March that he intended to kill OLF supporters, that
he would kill anyone moving around after 6 pm, and that permission was needed to attend
health facilities.
More than 90% of Oromo farmers are now disarmed. By contrast,
farmers in Amhara Region are encouraged to be armed, according to
the report.

Killings
Gadado reported 4 April that Berhanu Tesfaye, 19 (right), Dongoro
village, Abe Dongoro, Horo Guduru, E Wallega, was killed by
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government soldiers on 3 April. He had recently passed School Leaving Certificate
examinations and was about to go to university.
In an addendum to the West Wallega report (pp.9-17, above), the authors wrote of the killing
in Qellem, SW Wallega, in late March or early April of a driver, Melkamu. He was killed in
the Birbir forest and used to drive between Wallega and Illubabor.
In early April, just as the report was released, five coffee farmers around Meka Nedjo in
Lalo Asebi district of W Wallega were killed while collecting their crop.
The group also reported that five unnamed labourers were killed by federal troops while
taking sand and gravel from the Huwa river, and that ten civilians in Bedas Dilla kebele,
Guliso, were killed by Oromia Special Forces as the report was finalised.
Six civilians in Sago Adami kebele, Qellem, were also killed in early April, according to the
report.
On 19 April Gadado reported the killing of eight civilians in three days in Jimma zone by
Amhara Special Forces wearing Oromia Special Force uniforms:
Awel Aba Diga and Kalid Sheik Shafi, Limu Saqa district on 12 April.
Adinan Taju
Kalid Jihad
Tamkin Ahmed
Nazif Mohammednur and
Abdir Taju were reportedly killed in Semo Abuka village on 14 April (and said to be all
from Bludo village).
Ibrahim Aba Fira was killed in Limu Kosa district on 15 April.
Nimona Waqwaya (left), Hagamsa village, Amuru district, Horo
Guduru, E Wallega, was killed by Amhara Special Forces on 13 April
(Gadado 15 May).
Kedir Hassan, Tulama kebele, Dembi Dollo, Qellem,
Wallega,was killed by government soldiers on 18 April
(Gadado 19 April).
A follow up report from the West Wallega team was sent to OSG on 18
May. This listed ten more killings, all of young men aged 20-26, except
for one 12 year old, and all in April or May.
Dingeta Mathewos, 20, Nawir Galawo, Guliso, a former Qeerroo
member, and
Yoseph Margo, pictured above right, 21, Sandi Dano, Guliso, having
just finished his 12 Grade year, were killed on 14 April.
Sura Degefa, 25, pictured right, Jarso Lalo, Guliso, a university
graduate, and
Saketa Amena, 22, Kelayi Birbir, Lalo Asebi district, a Qeerroo
member, were killed 17 April. Sura was tortured at Chalia military camp
before he was killed and his body thrown in the bush, where it was
partially eaten by hyenas.
Tolera Tamiru, 26, Grade 12 student, shown right, and
Firomsa Makko, a 12 year old boy at elementary school, both from
Wayu Manie, Guliso, were killed on 20 April.
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Tolera Tesfa, 25, Wera Wayu Gerjo, Aira, a Qeerroo member, was
killed 28 April.
Iyasu Icho, 25, Tegie Galawo, Guliso, was killed after arrest on 30
April.
Belai/Belina Tasisa, 20, shown right, Kapi Guracho, Genji, about to
go to university, was killed on 4 May.
Tolesa Bekela, 25, Alaku Dogoma, Yubdo, was killed on an
unspecified date in late April or early May.
The follow up report also includes the killing of four youths around Dongoro Sober, Boji
Chokorsa district, and the killing of two youths from Boji Dirmeji district. The two unnamed
youngsters were taken from prison in Karkaro and shot in early May.
The report concluded ‘We did not come across such violations even in the TPLF regime.’
In early May (Gadado 15 May) Guyo Badhadho Galgalo (left), from
Cemento kebele, Liban, E Guji, in the south of Oromia Region was taken out
of prison and shot dead in woods by Nekemte, E Wallega, where his body lay
to be eaten by hyenas. A new recruit to the Oromia Special Forces, he was
deployed to Nekemte to fight OLA. He was suspected of belonging to the
OLF, imprisoned and tortured ‘for a long time’ before he was killed.
Tariku Ragassa (right), a resident of Genji town, W
Wallega, was taken by soldiers from his friend’s
house in Burayu, Finfinnee/Addis Ababa, to Muger
in Gojjam, Amhara Region, where he was killed on 4
May (Gadado 15 May).
Lamu Keno Shasho, 25, was taken from his home in Dembi Dollo, SW Wallega, by soldiers
on Saturday evening, 8 May. Nobody knew where he was taken. Next morning, gunfire was
heard from the direction of local military camp and his body was found nearby.
The public execution of Amanuel Wondimu on 11 May
was witnessed by many. Photographs of the 10th grade
student appeared widely on social media and were sent by
the Oromia Global Forum, an OSG informant in Oromia
and by Gadado 15 May. Amanuel was a teenager who was
active socially and with the Ethiopian Orthodox Church,
where he worked after school.
He was taken from his home in Dembi Dollo, exhibited on
a traffic roundabout in the town with a handgun around his
neck and his hands tied behind him.
He was then shot dead ‘riddled with bullets’.
Amanuel’s parents were forced to watch the execution, among a gathered
crowd. They were not allowed to take his body
but were themselves imprisoned. His mother
was severely beaten (left).
Officials announced that Amanuel was an
OLF member and was therefore justifiably
killed. Two other young men were injured by
gunfire on the same day in Dembi Dollo.
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Dhaba Wondimu (right), a detainee in Genji Police Station, W Wallega,
was taken from prison by soldiers and executed on 11 May (Gadado 15
May).
Teshale Niguse Mekonnen was killed on his farm in Burje village,
Amuru district, Horo Guduru, E Wallega, by government soldiers on 12
May (Gadado 15 May).
Ayu Ahmedin (right) received two bullet wounds
from government soldiers on 13 May and was
taken to Jimma hospital. He was taken again by
soldiers and left to die in Bergamo forest, near
Mana town, Jimma Zone. His IV set was still in
his arm (Gadado 17 May).
Two young men (left) in Guliso district were taken out of a
detention centre on Friday 14 May, executed and thrown on the
street.
Debela Tsegaye from Galawo Gute kebele was living at home with
his parents after the man with whom he used to live, Yemane
Garoma, was killed at the beginning of 2021 (OSG Report 55, p.18).
Yosef Mergo Gemeda had just graduated from high school with
distinction and was about to go to university. (W. Wallega, 18 May)
[Another name was given by Gadado 15 May. Dingeta Matos was
reportedly taken from Guliso District Police Station and executed on
14 May, with Yosef Merga Kebede, instead of Debela Tsegaye.]

Beating and injuries
Seven civilians were injured by beating with wooden staves, kicking, burns and bullets in
West Wallega zone in April and May.
The beating of Mrs Abebu Temesgen, 55, Homi Suchi, Aira, with staves by Oromia Special
Forces, was not dated. Aba Lati, 25, Chalia 01, Guliso, was similarly injured on 10 April.
Nebiyu Geremu, 35, and Mrs Dabale Mathewos, 30, also from Chalia 01, Guliso, were
beaten with staves by OSF members on 17 April.
Tariku Yohanis, 24, Wayu Manie, Guliso, received bullet wounds from OSF on 23 April and
Gemechis Girma, 20, Chalia 01, Guliso, was severely kicked on 30 April.
On 4 May, Mrs Bushe Bedasa, 35, mother of two who made her living from distilling local
alcohol (araqe) in Gudeya Guji, Genji, was caught by OSF men and injured when her hands
were both put to a fire.
The commander of Chalia military camp, Ebro Usen, has seized televisions, refrigerators,
honey, private cars, sheep and cattle. He slaughtered 14 cows of people who had been
arrested and sold another seven at markets, three in Chalia, and four at Aira market.
‘Even you can’t look at the security forces while they are passing by. If they found you
looking at the security forces, be it an old man or woman, they say ‘kneel down’ and kick
[you].’ (West Wallega follow-up report, 18 May).
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Detention
Eight lecturers at Jimma university were detained on 2 April:
Dr Bilisuma Mulatu (top right)
Professor Sultan Suleman (bottom right)
Woldu Asefa
Bedhasa Fereja
Shemsedi Ame
Fayera Godu
Jima
Dr Adule Bekele (Gadado 4 April).
The hostage detention of family
members of OLA suspects was
reported by Gadado on 19 April.
On 14 April, Indalu Barkessa, 55, the father of Marcus, a
suspected OLA fighter, was detained in Qiltu Kara police
station, W Wallega. Two days later, his wife, Tayitu
Wedajo, and his daughter, Marta Indalu, (both shown left)
were detained in the same police station.
The beating and hostage detention and the burning of the home of
the parents (right) of OLA commander Marro Dirriba, on 26
December 2020 was previously reported (OSG Report 54, p.19).
Gadado reported on 20 April that Marro’s 70 year old father Dirriba
Lamesa was critically ill after six months of torture and beating
during incommunicado detention in a military camp and that his 65
year old mother had been left at the roadside after being sick due to
torture and beating.
The Wallega follow-up report on 18 May reported that over 200 are detained in Chokorsa
town prison, Boji Chokorsa district. They are from surrounding villages and kebeles. The
prison became so overcrowded that it has been extended, using polythene sheets for roofing.
It is the rainy season and conditions are cold and wet.
Detained farmers are unable to attend to their land, which forebodes severe shortages in the
coming year.
Among many recent detainees the following were named by the group,
from Boji Chokorsa district:
Alemayehu Gemechu, 45, Tulu Guracha - ‘his son is Qeerroo’
Mrs Aregesh, 40, Wayu Dilla - ‘her son is Qeerroo’
Baisa Bikila, 40, Tulu Guracha - ‘his son is Qeerroo’
Amena Saketa, 40,
Negera, 45, and
Hunduma Geleta, 19, were taken from Wayu Dilla on 3 May
from Guliso district:
Gutema Besheri, 48,
Dinka Hailu, 30, and
Terefu Hailu, 35, were taken from Wayu Manie on 29 April
Abeya Terfasa, a married teacher from Nawir Galawo, was taken ‘for the third time’ 15 May.
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Burning and looting
A widow, Hada Jaleta Kenasa, 55, Wara Dalle, Guliso, and Kumera Abdisa, 45, Wayu
Manie, Guliso, were ordered to offer up their sons who were Qeerroo members. When they
did not do so, their properties were burned down on 21 and 23 April respectively. The
destruction included all crops, coffee, clothing and household utensils. They have been
forbidden from rebuilding their homes without permission from military forces (West
Wallega follow-up report 18 May).

Voter registration
The Wallega update and Gadado reported that people were forced to register to vote,
otherwise they were denied food supplements (sugar, oil) and would not be allowed to travel
without registration cards. ‘In Oromia even if you argue to be registered they just shoot you
and say we have shot shane [OLF].’
Gadado reported on 19 April
that receiving subsidised sugar
and oil was often contingent on
being registered to vote, as
illustrated by the two images on
the left. The right image is of a
man who was forced to take
four registration cards with his
supplies - one for him and one
for each of his children, who are
ineligible to vote.

Human shields
Gadado 19 April reported that villagers in Jimma zone were being forced to lead government
forces in searches for OLA fighters.

Three personal accounts from Guliso
Relatives of individuals in West Wallega Zone sent three detailed accounts of the calamitous
effects of command-post martial law on families in Guliso on 25 and 28 May. Each account
demonstrates the personal impact and ruin caused by Ethiopian government soldiers.
The family of Hambissa Olana
‘Hambissa Olana lived with his wife and six children in Jarso Galawo kebele in Guliso
district. Hambissa was known to be a hard-working farmer who took good care of his family
and who, by constantly attending to his farm, was able to produce a surplus to help needy
neighbours. His neighbours looked up to him as a model farmer.
Hambissa’s three sons were killed by Oromia Special Forces in separate incidents [see pp.10,
12].
Dula Hambissa Olana, age 20, was the oldest child. He was married and had one child. On
September 11, 2019, at about 11:00 p.m., Oromia Special Forces went to his house in Jarso
Galawo and took him away. He was shot dead and found in Mando Galawo, about 2.5 km
from his house.
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Bonsa Hambissa Olana, age 18, was a grade 12 student. On March 18, 2020, at about 4:00
p.m., Oromia Special Forces picked him from his classroom and took him away. Bonsa was
found dead with a gunshot wound in a place known as Wara Dalle, about 8.5 km away from
his home.
Dawit Hambissa Olana, age 12. On November 23, 2020, at about 8:30 a.m., while Dawit was
in bed at his parents’ home, security forces raided the house and took him away. He was
asked to tell the whereabouts of his mother who had fled after the security forces killed her
sons, Dula and Bonsa. When he told them that he did not know her whereabouts since she
had left home, they made him kneel down and shot him in the legs. They ordered him to get
up and walk, but he could not. Then security forces shot Dawit in the head and killed him in a
locality known as Tegie Galawo, about 2 km from his parents’ home.
Mr. Olana and the rest of his family have now run away to different places to save their lives,
leaving behind their home and properties. They are internally displaced with no protection,
exposed to extreme poverty and living under threat of death.’
Sexual slavery of young girls
‘Ethiopian Soldiers kidnapped my step sister, my niece and other young girls in my village’
wrote a trusted correspondent in the USA. He continued as below on 25 May:
‘My step sister, Bontu who was a 14 year-old 8th grade student was kidnapped by Ethiopian
soldiers on May 25, 2020 at 8 p.m. local time from my father's residence in Chalia Dano of
Guliso district. That same night, soldiers kidnapped my niece Lalise and 3 other young girls
under 17 years old.
The soldiers were stationed at a local school at the time and there was no school for students
due to the command post.
Because I have received information about the erratic behaviour of the soldiers, I frequently
call my family and ask them about the situation.
That night I called my brother, at around 8 p.m. local time. He picked up the phone, but was
afraid to talk to me. I heard the noise of several people. He told me ‘People are here’ and I
heard one of the soldiers asking him ‘Who is calling, who is he?’
My brother told him that I am his older brother. I asked my brother if one of the soldiers can
talk to me. My brother gave the phone to the soldier, by the name Mohammed. I told him my
name and told him that since my father passed away, as an elder son, I have the responsibility
of guiding my family. I asked him what they wanted that late evening from my father's
residence.
He told me that they came to pick up Bontu to go with them. I asked him how that
happened. My step sister is a 14 year-old child and she should not be taken anywhere by any
stranger. He said ‘She is mature enough, she can decide for herself.’ I told him that the
country's law prohibits any marriage or any such relationship voluntary or involuntary for
under the age of 18 years old. He yelled at me that he knew the law for over 30 years, and
that I cannot tell him [about the law], and then hung up the phone on me.
I was afraid for my brother, and didn't want to call back immediately, I waited for about an
hour and called back. My brother told me that eight soldiers came to our home and picked up
Bontu and then our niece Lalise, who was a 17 year-old 10th grade student. Next morning, I
was told that they also kidnapped three young girls from the next village. We also heard that
a group of soldiers left for another station with the girls.
The girls were kidnapped for sexual slavery and also to serve as personal servants for the
soldiers. The soldiers intentionally prefer young girls to mature girls as they suspect the
mature girls would be wise enough to spy on them for the Oromo Liberation Army operating
in the area.
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Three months later I heard that my niece managed to escape her rapist who does not even
speak her language, and left to live far away with a relative. My step sister, Bontu and some
other girls were abandoned around Addis Ababa when the soldiers were called for war in
Tigray.
I tried to call so many people including a highly placed civil servant and a high military
official, explaining what is going on in West Oromia and if they could help me to get my step
sister from the hands of the soldiers. Nobody was willing to care, the civil servant whom I
knew personally, even blocked my number from calling him.’
Bontu is now living near Finfinnee/Addis Ababa. She has not returned to Wallega.
Respected elder made homeless and destitute at 104
Another informant in the USA sent the following account.
‘Ayana Ligdi is an elderly man, aged 104, living in Galmo, Guliso district.
He was a well-respected person, not only in his neighbourhood but in the district, because of
his distinguished generosity and contribution to resolving local disputes as an elder.
On 17 January 2021, the Ethiopian security forces burned Mr. Ayana’s residential house to
ashes including food storages, about 2,000 kilograms of raw coffee beans, three-generations
old family souvenirs, and an outdoor kitchen.
On 17 January the Ethiopian security forces found nobody in the house and forced the
neighbouring families to gather; most of whom were in their 70s, with only a few younger
men and women among them. The security forces then asked the gathered neighbours the
whereabouts of the owner of the house.
At that moment, for fear of Mr. Ayana’s safety, the neighbours wouldn’t tell the security
forces his whereabouts. Mr. Ayana was actually sick and left for treatment a few weeks
before this incident. After being hospitalized, he could not go back immediately to his home
due to the absence of transportation and the restricted mobility, because the Ethiopian
security forces shoot live bullets indiscriminately with impunity.
Then the Ethiopian security forces brutally beat Mr. Ayana’s neighbours who were gathered
and silent about his whereabouts. Most of them sustained bleeding, injury and broken bones.
They also felt highly disrespected, mistreated, and dehumanized. Then the security forces set
fire to Mr. Ayana’s house and waited there for three days to make sure the house and
everything with it was burnt to ash.
Mr. Ayana is known for his large coffee farm in the area from his young age. In fact, he was
known as the person who introduced coffee plants into the district. Neighbours narrate that he
travelled on foot, in the 1940s, for weeks to a place known as Agaro, Illu Ababor, west
Oromia, and brought coffee bean and produced the first seedlings. These coffee seedlings
were adopted later and transformed the district economically making Guliso a cash crop
producing area.
Mr. Ayana Ligdi became homeless, lost all he had worked for and built in his lifetime. He
became a homeless and internally displaced person currently living in poverty. Mr. Ayana’s
case is one example from the more than fifty houses the Ethiopian security forces burnt down
in Guliso district on the simple allegation or suspicion of feeding or sheltering or supporting
the rebel forces in Oromia. Currently, Mr. Ayana lives as a dependant on others’ helping
hands. He is very sad and despondent over what has happened to him in his old age.’
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BENISHANGUL-GUMUZ REGION
Killing
Video footage of a Gumuz civilian being taken from a taxi on his way for hospital treatment
in Chinganyi town in Metekel zone was sent to OSG on 13 April. The man was beaten to
death by an Amhara mob. He was struck with staves for several minutes by 6-10 individuals
in total, taking turns and watched by a crowd of over 60. Two of the perpetrators were clearly
less than 10 years old. No attempt was made to stop the attack.

SOUTHERN OROMIA
Killing
Galgalo Wako (right), a youth in Miyo district, Borana Zone, was
publicly executed by the Governor of the District on 16 May (Gadado
17 May).

YEMEN
Migrant massacre follow-up
In an urgent appeal on 21 April, the Oromo-Yemen Coalition for Refugees’ Rights (a
coalition of 14 human rights organisations, including OSG) wrote of the massacre of 450
refugees trapped in unsanitary conditions in a holding facility in Sana’a on 7 March,
confirming the account in OSG Report 55, p.24-25.
The coalition wrote that on 3 April ‘Oromo refugee protestors, including 210 men and 55
women, were violently dispersed and taken away to deserted places outside of Houthicontrolled Sana’a bordering Aden. Desperately fleeing unliveable conditions, the refugees
resorted to smugglers to escape the atrocious human rights violations.
The suffering of the refugees did not stop there. On April 12, at least 43 Oromo and other
refugees, including 16 children, lost their lives after their boat capsized off the coast of
Djibouti.
According to refugee sources, on Tuesday April 20, five cars filled with Oromo refugees
rounded up from Saada and the outskirts of Sana’a were taken and detained in the same
Immigration and Passports Authority facility of the March 7th incident. The facility is again
overcrowded with 700 refugees and migrants the majority of whom possess a UNHCR issued
identification.’
The refugees reported that Houthi militia ‘were building new prison wards and rebuilding the
destroyed parts of the hanger from the incident to erase any evidence.’
Oromo and other African refugees, the coalition stated ‘continue to be targets of forced
recruitment, extortion, forced labour, and sex trafficking. In fact, more than 32,000 migrants,
predominantly from Ethiopia, remain stranded across Yemen in dire, often deadly
circumstances.’
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